
GRUVASYLUM LYRIC LAB 
 
GRUV CHORUS 
A team of 4 you adore 
breakin' beats and rhymes galore 
rippin down the mind's door 
from the ground floor 
spitting wisdom like gold ore 
Weak ass crews don't be sore 
drop your weapons 
Gruvasylum gotchu baby, over is the war 
 
NEVER REALLY DIES - CHORUS  
Here to there and there to here - they go 
pass before our eyes 
 
No, time to climb to ring the chime - of a 
mountain bell that cries 
 
Those whose eyes are closed to know - always 
see their face in skies 
 
Re,member them and their lasting - spirit 
never really dies 
 
THROW YOUR HANDS IN THE AIR - CHORUS 
Throw your hands in the air 
you know it's a war our there 
Gruvasylum got the ill skills 
kinda make us sorta rare 
 
Throw your hands in the air 
you it's a war out there 
Gruvasylum make like Voltaire 
so you haven't got a prayer 
 
Throw your hands in the air 
you know it's a war out there 
Gruvasylum just so handsome 
you know it really just ain't fair 
 
Throw your hands in the air 
you know it's a war out there 
Gruvasylum make yo heart swell 
like a god damn care bear 

RED CLAY 
My style is kinda phat 
My style is kinda phat 
My style is kinda phat 
Reminiscent of a whale 
(last x – like that! ) 
 

YESTERYEAR - CHORUS 
In order to prep 
For our next of days 
We gotta re-spect 
The lessons of 
Yesterdays 
 
LIFE OF LOVE - CHORUS 
Live the life of love so you can 
Love the life you live 
Live the life of love so you can 
Love the life you live  

It's a circle if you get it 
Once more, now don't forget it 
Live the life of love so you can 
Love the life you live  
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IRRATIONAL FUNKTION  
 
A1 
There are numbers like dice that we use 
to function in life, this the truth 
but least we not, forget that we are, crea-tures 
that go, through pain and fear and lows 
 
A2 
There are hearts that might break when we use 
the logic we make, this the truth 
but least we not, forget that we are, crea-tures 
that need, our minds to think and feed. 
 
B (bridge – words come on beats 3 & 4) 
heart / brain 
soul / mind  
feel / think 
sight / blind 
 
then / now 
truth / lie 
loss / find 
live / die 
 
A3 
As we stumble, through life, we look for 
ways to endure strife, this the truth 
but least we not, forget that we are, crea-tures 
that strive, for balanced life to thrive 
 
 
DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR?  
Do you hear what I hear? 
Do you see what I see? 
Do you feel what I feel 
Do you choose to be free? 
 
Do you hear what I hear? 
Do you see what I see? 
Do you feel what I feel 
With a voice as big as the sea. 
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EVOLUTION REVOLUTION 
(Sung):  E-vol-u-tion, it’s the revolution, jazz,  

   things gun hav-ta change, but this is where we a t 
   E-vol-u-tion, it’s the revolution, rap,  
   things gun hav-ta change, but this is where we a t 

 
(Rap):    Never look back, it’s evolution dawg, 
     You know that we ain’t neva look back 

    Never look back, it’s Gruvasylum dawg, 
     You know that we ain’t neva look back  (x2) 
 
 
INSIDE OUT (Gruv20) 
(Rap Chorus): 
Inside, inside out 
The things I keep inside make me scream and shout 
But I just keep quiet, I don’t open my mouth 
So lemme go and tell you what I’m really about 
 
(Sung Chorus): (start on bar 2)  
Insiiiiide, outsiiiide, lookin from the inside out 
 
 
THINGS GET BETTER  (Gruv19) 
(Sung Chorus): 
Things get better with time 
(Rap Chorus) 
I wonder if the sun don’t shine 
Cuz you know that you’re all on mah mind 
 
 
ANXIETY AND THE CREATURE WITHIN  
(“breathe” is a pick up – “in” is the downbeat) 
Breath in, breath out,  
just remember that it’s all in your mind 
just remember that it’s all in your mind 


